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Introduction to the LRN CEF B2
Listening:
The Listening Section consists of three parts:
9 short dialogues with 9 questions
1 mark for each question

Listening Part 2:

3 slightly longer dialogues (2 questions for each dialogue)
1 mark for each question

Listening Part 3:

1 text (a Friendly Letter) with 5 questions
1 mark for each question

G
ES

Listening Part 1:

Notes: All Listening parts are heard twice.
At all Levels, Listening Part 3 is heard a third time in conjunction with Writing
ting Section 1, Task
Tas 1.

Tests candidate’s ability to:
extract information from texts of varying length

O

O

listen for grammatical and phonological detail

O

Writing:

listen for gist and specific information
recognise
nise a variety of ffeelings and viewpoints
expressed
sed by a speaker
sp

PA

O

AM
PL
E

The Writing Section consists of two parts:
letter / email regarding the issues they heard in Listening
In Section 1, Writing Task 1, candidates write an informal let
Section 3. The theme of Listening Section
on 3 and Writing S
Section 1, Task 1 is the same.
In Writing Section 2 there are 3 options:
ptions
Another Informal Letter (accompanied
ompanied by point
points that must be included in the letter)
O A Story
O An Essay (accompanied by points that should be addressed in the essay)
O

Notes: The 2 Writing tasks
sks offer candidates
candid
an opportunity to get a better mark.

Number of words in the Wri
Writing exam (B2 Level): 1st Task = 100-120, 2nd Task = 120-170

Tests candidate’s ability to:
O
O

O
O

O

select how much to w
write and the level of detail to
include

Q

Overall impression (ideas are clearly expressed)

Q

Task fulfilment (answer covers all questions asked)

Q

structure texts sequentially and coherently
select format and appropriate structure for
different purposes
use proofreading to revise writing for general
meaning and accuracy of grammar, spelling and
punctuation

O

write using complex sentences

O

use grammar accurately to achieve purpose

O

use punctuation to aid clarity and meaning

O

4

apply appropriate pl
planning strategies

Your letter will be marked for:

apply knowledge about words to aid accurate
spelling

Q

Organisation (proper paragraphing and linking
words)
Grammar and Lexis (a variety of vocabulary,
correct grammar and some grammatical
structures have been used)

Reading and Use of English:
The Reading & Use are together and share the marks.
The Reading consists of two Sections:

Section 1:

1 text with 8 questions
½ mark for each question

Section 2:

2 short texts with a common theme (Occasionally, there may be a question that
refers to both texts.)
½ mark for each question (first text: 3-4 questions, second text: 3-4 questions)

The Use consists of two Sections:

PA
G
ES

Total questions 15 – every question gets ½ a mark.

Section 3:

15 multiple choice grammar questions
½ mark for each question

Section 4:

1 gapped text with 10 multiple choice questions
io
½ mark for each question

Total questions 25 – every question gets ½ a mark.

Total marks Reading and Use: 15 + 25 = 40 ÷ 2 = 20 marks

Note: The way the Reading and Use is marked helps candidates
es sho
should they not do well in one of the sections.

Tests candidate’s ability to:

extract the main points and ideas, and predict
dict wor
words from context

O

use skimming, scanning and detailed reading
ding in differen
different ways for different purposes

PL

O

recognise and understand the
e vocabulary associated
asso
with different types of text, using appropriate
strategies to work out meaning
aning
recognise and understand
d an increasing
increa
range of vocabulary, applying knowledge of word structure,
related words, word roots, etc.

M

O

use implicit and explicit grammatical
al knowledge, along
alon with own knowledge and experience to predict
meaning, try out plausible meanings
and check for sense
gs and to read a

SA

O

E

O
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Speaking:
The Speaking involves 2 candidates and 1 examiner.
Duration: 14-16 minutes.

Section 1: (2-3 minutes)

Introduction based on familiar topics. The examiner asks candidates questions
about themselves.

Section 2: (6-7 minutes)

Topic presentation (1 minute) based on a prepared topic followed by a comment
and brief conversation. (Candidates talk on the topic they have chosen from the
five they were given.)

Section 3: (6 minutes)

Longer turn in response to Examiner’s follow-up questions.

G
ES

Notes: The Syllabus for the Speaking for the January and June exams is given at the
e beginning of th
the school

year.
rder for candi
Speaking Section 2 of the exam is sent 2 weeks before the oral exam in order
candidates to
prepare. Candidates prepare for one of the 5 topics sent.
The 2 candidates taking part in the Speaking Test may have chosen
n the same topic.

Tests candidate’s ability to:
express statements of fact

O

O

give factual accounts and explanations

O

O

give personal information

O

present information and ideas in a logical
sequence
include detail and develop ideas where
appropriate

Marking for B2

O

O

Each Reading question carries
arries 0.5 marks
m
(40 questions)
Each Listening question
tion carries 1 m
mark
(20 questions)

M

O

O

give an account
acco
/ narrate events in the past

O

relate
elate to other speakers

O

involve other people in a discussion

Grading

Writing is based
d on 2 questions,
questio
each
carries a maximum
marks
um of 10 m

SA

O

express
p s and ask about
a
feelings, likes / dislikes,
viewpoints a
and opinions

PL
E

O

take part
art in social inter
interaction

PA

O

Speaking
ng is a three-p
three-part exam and carries
a maximum
marks
mum of 20 ma

For each sub-component candidates will be
graded as follows:
O

0-9 = Fail

O

10-12 = Pass

O

13-15 = Merit

O

16+ = Distinction

Each sub-component skill mark is out of 20
and the total marks for this qualification are 80.

Results are reported as distinction, merit, pass or fail grades.
Candidate’s marks for all sub-components will be added
together to give an overall grade based on the minimum
marks per grade level below:
Minimum Marks Required
(overall)

Grade

0-39

Fail

40-51

Pass

52-63

Merit

64+

Distinction

Please note: Candidates who do not achieve a pass may
resit the examination free of charge.

Total time for the Exam: 2 hours and 30 minutes plus
14-16 minutes for the Speaking.
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Preparation 1 – Listening
1 Functional Language
Look at the phrases and write S (for making a Suggestion), C (for Changing your Mind) or A (for Agreeing).
1. How about ... ?

......

4. In that case, …

......

2. On second thoughts, ...

......

5. That would be ideal.

......

3. Sounds good to me.

......

6. Do you fancy ... ?

......

2 Read the dialogues and look at the words / phrases in bold. Which word / phrase
has an opposite meaning to the other two?
a Keeping fit


Q
O



Q

What do you do to keep fit?
I like to exercise, and I eat healthily.
Hey, have you put on weight recently?
Unfortunately, yes. I thought you might
be able to give me some advice on
how to stay in shape.

b Holiday
y ideas
O

Q

O

I’ve
’ve had enough of
o really crowded resorts
in summer.
I know what
wh you mean. It might be nice to
somewhere remote.
go somew
I su
sup
suppose if we find a place that's off the
beaten
track, it would be more peaceful.
e

3 Read the email and answer the questions.
uestions.
stion

Hi Ben!
I know I haven’t been
lately, but
be in
n ttouch
ouch late
otten
en you.
yo I spent the
t last
I haven't forgotten
my grandparen
grandpare
two weeks in my
grandparents’
village.
now
ow that I’m bac
ba home I
Anyway,, no
back
wanted
ed to ask you to come
c
co
to the dance
stival
tival in town
n tomorrow.
ttomo
festival
here’s
ere’s going to b
There’s
be lots of different
performances
ormances
mances with modern styles like
p, wh
p
hip hop,
which I know is your favourite,
as well as Latin, samba and traditional
dancing. At the festival, people can
watch or even take part, and although
that’s not my sort of thing, I know you
are a great dancer. You really should
take part in some of the shows – people
will be amazed.
It’ll be awesome if you can come!
From,
Mike

1. Mike says
A. Ben was away for two weeks.
B. he has just returned home.
C. he went to a great dance festival.
2. What is TRUE about the dance festival?
A. There will be many styles of dance.
B. It focuses on hip hop.
C. Only professionals can dance.
3. Mike thinks that Ben
A. should join him in dancing.
B. will not be interested in watching.
C. should show how well he dances.
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Preparation 1 – Writing Informal Letter / Email
An informal letter / email is usually written to a friend or relative.
In an informal letter / email, you should use:
O contracted forms (I’m, haven’t, doesn’t, etc.)
O phrasal verbs (turn down, set off, look up, etc.)
O informal phrases / expressions (have the time of our lives, gets on my nerves, etc.)
1a Look at the following Writing Task and MODEL ANSWER.
Write an email to a friend recommending a book that you have read recently.
y.
In your email, you must mention:
the title of the book
O what kind of book it is

O
O

what happens in the book
why you are recommending
ding it to them

G

E

O

Greeting

Hi Sarah,

Introduction

out an excellent
excellen book
b
How are you? I’m writing to tell you about
that I’ve just finished
reading.

Main Body

nd it’s a thr
th
The book is called The Girl on the Train and
thriller.
It’s about a girl called Rachel
ery mo
morning. During the journey, the train always
who takes the same train to work every
ctly the same
e place.
place Rachel can see into the back gardens
pla
stops for 10 minutes at exactly
ery
ry day
d she w
of three houses, and every
watches the people who live there. She actually
R
feels as if she knows them. One day, Rachel
sees something that really shocks her,
at she
he will now ha
hav to become a part of their lives. I won’t tell you
and she realises that
have
om that point in th
any more but from
the story it gets really exciting.

Conclusion

thi book as it’s full of suspense, and I know that you love
You should definitely read this
m when I come to your house on Friday. I can’t wait to see
thrillers. I will bring it with me
you.

Closing

ove,
Love,
Helen

b Answer the questions.
qu
Tick () T (for True) or F (for False).
1. Helen tells Sarah the reason why she is writing.
2. Helen is reading a good book.
3. Helen tells Sarah everything that happens in the story.
4. Helen tells Sarah she should buy the book.
5. Helen has used contracted forms in her email.
6. Helen has mentioned all the points given in the writing task.
7. Helen covers all the points in the main body of her email.
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Model Answer

T

F

2 Where do you think these words / expressions should go in an informal letter / email?
Put them in the correct place
Dear ... , Y I’m really looking forward to seeing you. Y From, Y Best wishes,
Thanks for your email. Y Lots of love, Y I thought you might like to know about ...
I hope to hear from you soon. Y How are things? Y That’s all for now.
Introduction

Conclusion

Closing

Hi ... ,

I’m writing to tell you
about ...

I can’t wait to see you.

Love,

G

ES

Greeting

Greeting
Introduction

Greet the person you are writing
g to. (‘Dear ... ,’, ‘Hi ... ,’)
Ask how he / she is a
and say why you are writing.
Give the main / necessary de
details.

M
PL
E

Main Body
(1 or 2 paragraphs)

P

3a Writing Guide: Informal Letter / Email

Conclusion
Closing

Make a suggestion
uggestion / reco
recommendation, etc. (‘I really think you should ...’)
Add a suitable expres
expression. (‘Write back soon.’, ‘Can’t wait to hear from you.’)
Use
se a suitable clos
closing statement (‘Best wishes,’) and then put your first
name on the next line.

b Checklist
klist
Tick () the thi
things you should do when writing an informal letter / email.
1. Use formal language. ......................

7. Use only simple tenses. ...................................

2. Use informal expressions. ..............

8. Use phrasal verbs if possible. .........................

3. Use a suitable closing statement. ...

9. Use a wide range of vocabulary. .....................

4. Use contracted forms. ....................

10. Write as much as you possibly can. ................

5. Use the person’s full name. ............

11. Use a wide range of grammatical structures. ...

6. Say why you are writing. .................

12. Give your full name at the end. ........................

9

Section 1, Writing Task 1 is a compulsory task and is connected to what was heard in Listening Section 3.
You will hear Listening Section 3 again and take notes about what you hear – you are prompted to listen for
specific information. Your notes will not be marked. You will use the notes you have taken to help you write
an email / letter to a friend of yours. The theme of Listening Section 3 and Writing Task 1 will be the same.
a Read this message that Paul sent to his friend Toby about a music festival he is going to.
Hi Toby,
H[DP
H[DP
+RZDUH\RX",·PVRUU\,KDYHQ·WHPDLOHG\RXUHFHQWO\EXW\RXNQRZKRZLWLVDWH[DPWLPH
RPHWRWKH
PHWRWKH
$Q\ZD\LW·VQHDUO\WKHHQGRIWHUPDQG,ZDQWHGWRDVN\RXLI\RX·GOLNHWRFRPHWRWKH
6RXQG<RXWK0XVLF)HVWLYDOZLWKPH
²WKDW·VDERXWDQ
WKD
RXW DQ
7KHIHVWLYDOZLOOWDNHSODFHQHDUWKHWRZQRI'HQWRQLQWZRZHHNV·WLPH²WKDW·VDERXWDQ
ZKLFKUXQVWRDQGI
LFKUXQVWRDQGI
KRXUDZD\E\WUDLQ7KHUHLVDIUHHEXVVHUYLFHWRWKHIHVWLYDOVLWHZKLFKUXQVWRDQGIURP
HLQJWKHUHIURP)U
WKHWUDLQVWDWLRQVRLW·OOEHUHDOO\HDV\WRJHWWR,·PSODQQLQJRQEHLQJWKHUHIURP)ULGD\
DPSVLWHV,UHPHP
PSVLWHV,UHPHP
PRUQLQJXQWLO6XQGD\HYHQLQJDQGZLOOEHVWD\LQJRQRQHRIWKHFDPSVLWHV,UHPHPEHU\RX
DORSSRUWXQLW\,·YH
SSRUWXQLW\,·YH
VD\LQJ\RXKDGDOZD\VZDQWHGWRJRFDPSLQJVRWKLVLVDQLGHDORSSRUWXQLW\,·YHJRWTXLWH
UHDUHVRPHKRWHOV
VRPHKRWHOV
DELJWHQWVRDOO\RX·OOQHHGWREULQJLVDVOHHSLQJEDJ7KHUHDUHVRPHKRWHOVQHDUE\EXW
WKH\DUHTXLWHH[SHQVLYH
KURFNEDQGVRQWKH
URFNEDQGVRQWK
7KHUH·VJRLQJWREHQRQVWRSOLYHPXVLFVWDUWLQJZLWKURFNEDQGVRQWKH)ULGD\DQGP\
LFZLOOEHWKHIRFXV
LFZLOOEHWKH
IDYRXULWHJURXS'UDJRQ6SLULWLVSOD\LQJ5DSPXVLFZLOOEHWKHIRFXVRQ6DWXUGD\DQG
DPRXVVLQJHUVDQG
DPRXVVLQJHUVD
6XQGD\ZLOOEHDOODERXWSRSPXVLFZLWKORWVRIIDPRXVVLQJHUVDQGJURXSVSHUIRUPLQJ$V
HUVWDOOVDVZ
IRUIRRGWKHUHZLOOEHSOHQW\RIKRWGRJDQGEXUJHUVWDOOVDVZHOODVDQLQWHUQDWLRQDOIRRG
HZRU
DSSDUHQW
DSSDU
WHQWWKDWZLOOKDYHGLVKHVIURPDOORYHUWKHZRUOG²DSSDUHQWO\DORWRIWKHSHUIRUPHUVHDW
WRJUDSKRU
WRJ
WKHUHVRZHPLJKWEHDEOHWRJHWDQDXWRJUDSKRUWZR
XWHO\DZH
XWHO\DZHVRPH6
3OHDVHVD\\RX·OOFRPH²LW·OOEHDEVROXWHO\DZHVRPH6SHDNWR\RXVRRQ
)URP
3DXO

b Look
ok
k at
at Paul’s
Pa
P
aul
u ’s
ul
’s m
me
message
ss
to his friend Toby again. Imagine that Paul has also invited you to go to
the
make notes about the following information.
th
he festival
fest
ffe
stiv
st
ival
val and
nd m
O

O

where you will stay

³ .....................................................................

³ .....................................................................

.....................................................................

.....................................................................

O

how you will travel to the festival

O

what type of music there will be

³ .....................................................................

³ .....................................................................

.....................................................................

.....................................................................

O

10

when
en a
an
and where the festival will take place

how many days you will be there

O

what food will be available

³ .....................................................................

³ .....................................................................

.....................................................................

.....................................................................

c Imagine that you are going to invite a friend of yours to go with you to the festival. Use the notes you have
taken to give him / her the following information. Write full sentences.
1. Where and when will the festival be
held?

4. What type of accommodation will you
stay in while you are there?

2. How will you get to the festival?

5. What type of music will there be?

3. How long will you stay at the festival?

6. What kind of food can you eat?

1. ...........................................................................

4. ...........................................................................

...........................................................................

.....
...........................................................................

2. ...........................................................................

5. ...........................................................................
....................
...
.........

...........................................................................

...........................................................................
..........................
....
...

3. ...........................................................................

6. ...........................................................................
..........................
...................

...........................................................................

...........................................................................
.........................
..........................

LANGUAGE DEVELOPMENT
1 Choose the correct meaning.
1. thrilling
A. exciting

B. suitable

4. hilar
hilarious
A ve
A.
very funny

B. boring

2. unexpected
A. entertaining

B. surprising
prisi
prising

5. plott
5
A. plan

B. storyline

3. scary
A. funny

B. frightening
ning

6. romance
6
A. love story

B. thriller

2a Phrasal Verbs (See Appendix
endix
dix 1
1)
Fill in the correct verb..
cheer Y come
e Y do Y get Y put
1. The book was
as so exciting that
th I
couldn’tt .......................
.......................... it down.
...............
2. I know
now
ow you have b
been feeling sad
bee
recently,
will really
ently,
ntly, and this film
f
..........................
......... you up.
3. I stayed up very late to finish it, and
it was difficult to .......................... up
for school the next morning.
4. If you could .......................... with a
laugh, you should definitely watch
this film.
5. There will be three films
altogether, and the next one will
.......................... out in September.
6. I think we should all ..........................
together on Friday to watch it.

b Fill in the correct verb in the appropriate form to complete
the email.
check Y drop Y find Y get Y sell Y think
Hi Jim,
I’m sending this email to let you know that I’ve just
(1) .......................... out that your favourite band is playing
at a festival next weekend. Do you fancy going? It would
be an ideal opportunity for us to (2) .......................... away
for a few days.
I don’t have all the details yet, but I will (3) ..........................
out the festival’s website as soon as I (4) ..........................
back from work. I really hope that all the tickets haven’t
(5) .......................... out!
Anyway, (6) ........................ it over, and I’ll (7) ........................
by tomorrow and tell you all about it. I really hope you want
to go.
See you tomorrow,
Phil
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3 Prepositions (See Appendix 2 & Appendix 3)
a Fill in the correct preposition to complete the text.
at Y by Y for Y in Y of Y to
Recently I went to see the Woman in Black (1) ...................
the theatre with my mum. She had been asking me to
go with her (2) ................... ages and eventually I agreed.
(3) ................... first, I thought it was going to be really
boring, but (4) ................... my surprise, it was just the
opposite. It was amazing to see actors (5) ...................
the flesh, and it made it all seem much more real. At the
end (6) ................... the play I was (7) ................... tears,
not because it was sad – in fact it was really quite scary
– but because it had been so good that I didn’t want it
to end. It is (8) ................... far the best thing I have seen
(9) ................... ages. It was much better than the last film I
saw at the cinema, that’s (10) ................... sure.

b Choose the correct preposition to complete the sentence.
en
e
kets
ets online.
online
1. We can pay with / by credit card for the tickets
2. I know you will enjoy it. In fact, I’m sure for / off it.
it
3. Seeing as you’re a big fan of rock music,
mu
usi
sic,
c, most
mo
mos
ost of the
e bands
will appeal to / at you.
4. Please think about / of what I said
said
da
and
nd
d llet
et m
me
e know.
k
5. The place will be crowded
d from / w
with p
people
eo
our age.

4 Word Forma
Formation (See Appendix 4)
Format
correct word to complete the sentence.
Fill in the c
A p
per
perform / performance / performer
1. We might be able to meet some of the .......................... backstage.
2. It will be fantastic to see them ....................... live.
B vary / variety / various
1. There will be .......................... bands playing throughout the day.
2. There will be a .......................... of food available at the festival.
C excite / exciting / excitement
1. It will be really .......................... , so please say you will come.
2. I can imagine their .......................... when I tell them their favourite
band will be playing.
D usual / unusual / usually
1. It’s not the sort of book that I .......................... read.
2. It has a very .......................... ending, and I was quite surprised.

12

5 Functional English
a Likes & Dislikes (See Appendix 3)
Choose the correct word to complete the sentence.
1. I know you’re mad on / at fantasy films and this
one is perfect for you.
2. I’m not really keen on / about romance films,
but I decided to watch it anyway.

b Inviting
Look at the different ways of inviting someone to
go somewhere with you. Fill in the correct verb to
complete each one.
invite Y come Y love Y join

3. My brother is a big fan with / of Coldplay, and
he took me to one of their concerts.

,·PJRLQJWRDURFNIHVWLYDOWKLVZHHNHQGDQG

4. I’m not so fond of / on horror films as I find
most of them too scary.

I wanted to ask you to (2) .........................
........
...........
me.

5. At first, I wasn’t very enthusiastic with / about
watching it.

I wanted to ask you to (1) ......................... with me.

I’d like to (3) .........................
...... you to com
come with me.
I’d (4) .........................
... it if you could co
come with me.

6. I know you’re crazy for / about science fiction
films, and this is definitely the best one I’ve
ever seen.
6 Idiomatic Expressions
Fill in the correct word to complete the sentence.

Y life
b
blue
ife Y mind
nd Y moon Y whale Y world

1. There’s a sudden twist in the storyline that
comes completely out of the .......................... .

4. It’s
4
It s a really scary
It’
ssc
film and what happened at the
end frightened
the .......................... out of me.
ffright

2. I’ll be over the .......................... if you decide
de to
come with me.

5. We’ll have a .......................... of a time.

COMMON MISTAKES

6. This
T
film will stick in your
.......................... for days.

PL

3. The special effects were out of this
.......................... .

M

Choose the correct answer.
ns

1. It takes place / partt in the pas
past.

11. You really shouldn’t miss / lose this film.

2. We can easilyy get there by / on foot.

12. Both / And the acting and the special effects
are excellent.

SA

3. The film doesn’t
n’t have a h
happy end / ending,
proba
and you will probably
cry – I did.
4. This film is definitely
definitel worth to see / seeing.

13. It’s the best book I am ever reading / have
ever read.

5. The band
d is really
rea famous / popular with people
our age.

14. It will be a great way to pass / spend the
weekend.

6. The local camping / campsite has excellent
facilities.

15. We’ll probably stay in / on a campsite near
the venue.

7. It says / tells the story of a boy and girl who fall
in love.

16. The journey / travel will only take about an
hour.

8. This film is so funny, and I laughed all / whole
the way through.

17. I’ve never been / gone to a really big festival
before.

9. Suddenly, she heard someone scream / to
scream.

18. The story is set in future / in the future.

10. I’m not going to tell you what happens at / in
the end of the film.

19. She is one of / from my favourite singers.
20. We’ll be able to hear / listen music all day and
all night.
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Preparation 1 – Reading & Use
1 Match the words with their meanings.
1. however

......

4. so as to

......

a. despite

d. as a result

2. consequently

......

5. in addition to

......

b. as well as

e. in order to

3. in spite of

......

c. but

2 Read the text and answer the questions.

The hot dog is basically
a sausage in a bun which
can be covered in cheese,
mustard, ketchup or chilli;
they can be found all
across America. Whether
served in a fast food
restaurant, at home or
bought in the street, this
speciality has become part
of the USA’s traditional
cuisine.
However, the hot dog is not native too the US. In
the 1800s, many German immigrants
ntss came to the
country, bringing with them their
heir own cookin
cooking
traditions. It is believed that the ve
veryy first hot ddog
was sold by a German immigrant
food cart
migrant from a foo
in New York in the 1860s.
another
60s.. Around 1870,
1870
1
German immigrant opened the first hho
hot dog stand
on Coney Island and sold over 3,600
3,60
3, 0 hot dogs that
year. Those hott dogs consisted of frankfurters in
buns.
Consequently,
quently,, street vendors,
quently
ve
baseball stadiums,
bars and
all started to sell hot dogs and
ndd restaurants aal
their popularity
ularity
arity ha
has grown ever since.

3 Fill in the correct word to complete the sentence.

2. Which of the following
fo
can best replace the word
‘cuisin in p
‘cuisine’
paragraph 1?
A prid
A.
pride
B. celebration
c
C. food
3 Which
3.
W
of the following statements about hot dogs
is FALSE?
A. American hot dogs were copied by German
immigrants.
B. It is thought that the first hot dog was sold
in New York.
C. A German immigrant had great success in
selling hot dogs.
4. Which of the following can best replace the word
‘Consequently’ in paragraph 3?
A. In spite of
B. As a result
C. However

loyal Y protective Y regular Y rewarding Y various

1. This top is available in ..................................
colours.

4. It is very important that you walk the dog on a
.................................. basis.

2. The boy was extremely ..................................
of his younger sister.

5. Jack was a .................................. friend who
I could trust.

3. Nursing is a very .................................. career.
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1. Which of the following
wing
ng statements iis TRUE?
A. Hot dogss can be served wi
with a choice of
fillings.
B. Hott dogs
gs are
are only
on y sser
served on the street in
America.
C. Hot dogs have become
b
less popular
recently.
ecently

4 Match the words with their meanings.
1. attention

......

a. something that is done to cure someone who is injured or ill

2. companion

......

b. something that annoys you or causes problems

3. nuisance

......

c. interest that people show in someone or something

4. treatment

......

d. someone who gives medical care to animals

5. vet

......

e. someone you spend a lot of time with

5 Read the texts and answer the questions.
A If you don’t have much money or time for a pet, then

a fish is probably the best idea. It is easy to take care
of, although at first it does require a little organisation
to set up the aquarium with plants and a water
filter. After that, they only need to be fed once 1. Onee disadvantage of keeping a fish is
A. needing
eeding a lot
lo of time to care for it.
or twice a day. You can even leave them alone
B pay
B.
paying
ng a llot of money for food.
if you’re planning to go away for a few days.

C. arrang
ar
arranging everything at the beginning.

B Pet rabbits are a favourite
rite among childre
children as they

are cute and fluffy. However,
want to play
wever, if children
chi
with their rabbit, an adult should be with them. This
is because rabbits
independent and do not like to
bits are independen
be held for long. Besides, rab
rabbits are very delicate,
oung person may aac
and a young
accidentally hurt the
animal’s
al’s back or legs.
l
A child may also get 2. Rabbits
A. enjoy being held by humans.
hurt
rt by a rabbit’s sharp
sh
nails, although they
B. can get injured easily.
ot injure people
pe
peop on purpose. They are also
do not
C. dislike young children.
inexpensive
sive to feed and care for.

Question 3 refers to BOTH Sections A and B.
3. Which of the following statements is mentioned in BOTH passages A and B?
A. This pet may harm you if you are not careful.
B. This pet is fine if left by itself for a few days.
C. Looking after this pet does not cost a lot of money.
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GrammarTenses [See Grammar Reference 1]
1 Choose the correct answer.
1. You should tell her the good news before she
is leaving / leaves for work.
2. Dad used to take / be taking us to the park
every Sunday.
3. You’re all wet! What have you done / have you
been doing?

9. Have you ever been in / to London?
10. The pollution in the city centre gets / is getting
worse and worse.
11. I never get / am getting up before 7 o’clock.
12. The teacher is marking / will have marked all
the exam papers by tomorrow.

4. Shakespeare wrote / has written many
excellent plays.
5. We’ll leave for the airport as soon as you will
be / are ready.
6. The boys were walking / walked home from
school when it started to rain.
7. We need to hurry! The film starts / has started
at 7 o’clock.
8. He has lots of money and is owning / owns
several houses.

2 Fill in the correct word(s) to complete the se
sentence.
think / am thinking
g

M
PL

1.

I ............................................
........................ of going to London next month.

2.

call / willll ca
call

I’ll tell
ell them about the party when they ............................................ me later.

3.

used
d to go / w
was going

SA

When I was young, I ............................................ to the cinema quite a lot.

4.

washed / was washing
wa

While
W
Wh
she ............................................ the dishes, she broke a glass.

5.
5

go usually / usually go

I ............................................ to school on the bus.
6. finish / have finished
I don’t think I’ll ............................................ all this by the time he arrives.
7.

haven’t seen / have to see
I ............................................ Chris since last Thursday.

8.

do you go / are you going
Where ............................................ to go this summer?
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3 Choose the correct answer.
1. Peter and Jane ...... each other for a long time.
A. are knowing
B. have known
C. have been knowing

11. Gina ...... English since she was 9.
A. has learnt
B. is learning
C. has been learning

2. The children ...... such a great time at the party
that they didn’t want to leave.
A. have
B. were having
C. are having

12. The plumber ...... the faulty tap earlier today.
A. fixed
B. has fixed
C. is fixing

PL
E

5. By the time I got home, Helen ...... to bed.
A. has already gone
B. already went
C. had already gone
6. My brother ...... always ...... my things.
ings.
A. be ... taking
B. does ... take
C. is ... taking

M

7. He has no idea when
n they ......
.. .
A. arrive
B. will arrive
e
C. arriving
ng
g

SA

8. I’ve ....... the supermarket twice today already.
A.. been to
B. gone
one to
C. been in
9. It ...... since this morning.
A. rains
B. is raining
C. has been raining

10. There’s no point in calling Janet; she ...... to
work by now.
A. will have gone
B. will have been
C. has gone

ES

14. Phil ...... TV while I cook
cooked the dinner.
A. was watching
B. had watc
watched
C iss watching
C.

G

4. It was the first time I ...... him so angry.
A. had seen
B. was seeing
C. see

PA

3. I ...... the dishes when somebody knocked at
the door.
A. wash
B. washed
C. was washing

13. Don’t disturb other people,
ple, or the libra
librarian ......
librar
you to leave.
A. has asked
B. will ask
C. asks

15.. What
15
hat ...... at
a this time next week?
A will you do
A.
B. w
will you be doing
C. do you do
16. Do you have any idea who this book ...... to?
16
A. belongs
B. is belonging
C. will belong
17. I think that’s the best film I ...... .
A. am ever seeing
B. will ever be seeing
C. have ever seen
18. Tracy ...... me several times this week.
A. is calling
B. has called
C. calls
19. I will pack some food for the trip in case we ......
hungry.
A. get
B. are getting
C. will get
20. It’s time Paul ...... a haircut.
A. is having
B. has
C. had
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4 Choose the best answer (A, B or C) to fill in the gaps.

Buying Clothes
When I was younger, my mum (1) ...... all my clothes for me. I (2) ...... because
I was too young to do it on my own. However, now that I am older, I choose
ose
them myself; my mum still pays for them, though. I like to wear clothes
ess that
help me express my personality. People often say that I am very lively
ively
vely and
always smiling; I (3) ...... they may be right as I always seem to choose
oose clothes
that are brightly coloured because they (4) ...... me feel happy. I really (5) ......
dark-coloured clothes. I (6) ...... them very depressing. Mind you, not everyone
is good at choosing their own clothes. Some of my friends
nds
ds have no sense of
fashion at all, and they wear some really awful clothes.
es. My friend Tin
Tina wears
leggings and long tops all the time. She (7) ...... to realise
ealise
alise that they mak
make people
think that she is dull and boring. I (8) ...... her that we (9) ...... sh
shopping next
week and that I will help her choose some clothes. She is ver
very excited about
it and so am I. Once I (10) ...... her some nice clothes, w
we will go and have a
coffee with our other friends.

1. A. was bu
buying
buyin
n
ng
g

B. is buying

C. used to buy

2. A. didn’t
didn’t mind
nd
d

B. don’t mind

C. wasn’t minding

3. A. am thinkin
tthinking
hinkin

B. thought

C. think

4. A. have made

B. make

C. are making

5. A. don’t like

B. am not liking

C. haven’t liked

6. A. have found

B. am finding

C. find

7. A. isn’t seeming

B. doesn’t seem

C. hasn’t been seeming

8. A. am promising

B. have promised

C. promise

9. A. will go

B. will have been going

C. going to go

B. will find

C. have found

10. A. am finding
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GrammarModals [See Grammar Reference 2]
1 Choose the correct answer.
1. ‘Must Sara finish her project this weekend?’
‘No, she mustn’t / needn’t.’

9. Carol would / should stop eating junk food if
she wants to lose weight.

2. When I was young, I can / could run really
fast.

10. George wasn’t at home when I phoned, but I
was able to / can call him on his mobile.

3. You needn’t / needn’t to bring any food for the
journey as we will stop at a café.

11. The TV was still on when I woke up this
morning. I can have / must have forgotten to
turn it off last night.

4. ‘I’m really thirsty.’
‘Shall / Would I get you a glass of water?’
5. I can’t find my wallet. I must leave / must have
left it at home.

12. You oughtn’t / shouldn’t to walk h
ho
home alone
late at night.

6. My brother was able to / would walk before he
was one year old.
7. I’m not very good at maths, so I’m afraid
I shouldn’t / can’t help you with your
homework.
8. He must be working out / have been working
out at the gym now.

2 Fill in the correct word(s) to complete
ete
e the sentence.
sentenc
1. shall / should
Why ............................................
............ I wash all the dishes? I only used one plate.
................
2. ought / should

M

You ............................................
.........................
..........................
to have asked me earlier. I’ve made other arrangements now.
3. couldn’t
’t / shouldn’t

SA

Jack
k .......................
............................................
................
have taken your keys. He’s still in bed.

4.. should / wo
would
I ...............
............................................
...
have told you the news myself if I had seen you.

5. might / must

If you don’t lock the door, someone ............................................ break in.
6.

Could / May
............................................ you help me move this table, please?

7. oughtn’t / mustn’t
You ............................................ smoke in here; it’s not allowed.
8. must / should
It’s strange that Sue ............................................ have left at the same time as Alan.
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3 Choose the correct answer.
11. You ...... not to speak to your teacher like that; it’s
very rude.
A. ought
B. should
C. must

2. It ...... rain later, so take an umbrella with you.
A. may
B. can
C. should

12. Your suitcase looks heavy. ...... I carry it for you?
A. Shall
B. Must
C. Would

3. ‘Alice isn’t home from school yet.’ ‘She may
...... the bus again.’
A. miss
B. have been missing
C. have missed

13. If she studies hard, she
he ...... to pass the
th exam.
A. will be able
B. will have
C. could

PL
E

5. Although the door was locked, the thief ......
climb in through a small window.
A. was able to
B. could
C. can

6. She hasn’t had a day off in months.
nths.
ths. She ......
exhausted.
A. should be
B. can be
C. must be

SA

M

7. If you read a lot
ot of books, you ....... join the
library.
A. have
ve to
B. might
C. should
sho

8. Myy brother
brothe ......
.. b
be very annoying when he’s
tired.
A. can
n
B. must
C. would
9. You ...... to get a haircut; your hair is a mess.
A. must
B. need
C. should

10. Simon ...... have been ill; I saw him at the party.
A. shouldn’t
B. can’t
C. wouldn’t

20

G

14. We’re ordering
rdering
ng a pizza, so you ...... cook tonight.
A. needn’t to
B. don’t nee
need
C.
C needn’t
needn

PA

4. Don’t call Meg now; she ...... be sleeping.
A. can
B. may
C. ought

ES

1. Jake looks really pleased with himself. He ......
have got a good grade in his exam.
A. can
B. must
C. should

15. Lucy
ucy ...... no
not go to the party as she is very tired.
n
A.
A cou
could
B. might
C. ought
16. You ...... smoke in here. It’s not allowed.
A. oughtn’t
B. mustn’t
C. haven’t to
17. The lights are all off; they ...... have gone to bed.
A. must
B. should
C. would
18. It’s snowing, so we ...... as well stay in and watch
a DVD.
A. should
B. can
C. might
19. I’m not sure if I can pick you up from the station
today; I ...... have to work late.
A. may
B. must
C. should
20. ‘It took me half an hour to walk to school today.’
‘You ...... your dad to take you.’
A. could ask
B. could have asked
C. would have asked

4 Choose the best answer (A, B or C) to fill in the gaps.

A Robbery
My little brother, Ted, (1) ...... be very funny sometimes. He makes up all sorts
of stories – he has a really good imagination. One of his teachers said that he
(2) ...... even become a writer one day!
However, he often uses his talent to scare people. That happened last Saturday,
urday,
rd
when there was nothing on TV, and Ted asked if I (3) ...... take him to thee video
video
club to get a DVD. I thought that I (4) ...... as well as I had nothing else planned.
We got to the video club just before it was time for it to close,
ose
s , but we saw
w
that the lights were switched off. Then we saw a strange man inside who wa
was
dressed all in black. ‘He (5) ...... be a robber,’ Ted said.
‘We (6) ...... to hide and call the police,’ he said.
d. ‘The robber (7)
(7 ...... be
dangerous.’ I felt quite scared, and I (8) ...... to get a goodd ssignal
iggnnal oon my mobile
igna
phone. Then Ted said, ‘I think he (9) ...... seen
een us!’ He was
waas rig
w
right. The robber
came out of the door and looked at us!
Then I recognised the man – he wasn’t
was the owner’s son. He
n t a robber
bber – it wa
was just closing the shop early! I (10)
10) .....
...... havee wo
worr
worried after all. Ted knew all
along who it was and was just up to his usual tricks.

1. A. may
ma
ay

B. can

C. must

2. A. should
sshou
sh
hould
ho
d

B. able to

C. might

3. A. will

B. could

C. ought

4. A. can

B. might

C. would

5. A. must

B. should

C. can

6. A. must

B. should

C. ought

7. A. may

B. can

C. would

8. A. couldn’t

B. wasn’t able

C. can’t have

9. A. might

B. should

C. might have

10. A. mustn’t

B. needn’t

C. didn’t need
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GrammarInfinitive / Gerund / Participles / Very, Too, Enough [See Grammar Reference 3, 4, 5, 6]
1 Choose the correct answer.
1. I watched the children to play / playing in the
park.

9. Lesley was the first to congratulate /
congratulating me on my promotion.

2. Did you actually see him to argue / arguing
with Ben?

10. I can’t imagine to be / being without a mobile
phone.

3. He spends all his free time to watch / watching
television.

11. Julian intends to travel / travelling around the
world.

4. I would love to read / reading his latest book.
Is it out yet?

12. If you eat too much / very much
c cake, you will
feel sick.

5. Despite the number of people at the concert,
we were lucky enough / too lucky to get a
place close to the stage.
6. Your results are very good / good enough to
get into a top university.
7. There’s no point to rush / in rushing, the film
doesn’t start until 9.
8. He missed to walk / walking along the beach
when he moved to the city.

2 Fill in the correct word(s) to
o complete the se
sentence.
1. worn / wearing
The man ............................................
..........................
.........................
the blue suit is my uncle.

P

2. visit / visiting
ting

M

I’m really
eally looking forw
forwa
forward to ............................................ New York.
3. too much / muc
much too

SA

It’s .............
............................................
.........
cold to take the dog for a walk.

4. to ga
gain / to have gained
Simon seems ............................................ a lot of weight since I last saw him.
Si
Sim

5. too / very
5
We made ............................................ much food – there’s lots left.
6. to tell / for to tell
Kim called her sister ............................................ her the news.
7. smart enough / enough smart
Is he ............................................ to pass the test?
8. to go / of going
I quite like the idea ............................................ to the new museum.
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3 Choose the correct answer.
11. Mum is busy ...... the dinner.
A. to cook
B. cooking
C. cook

2. Karen decided to stop ...... all her money on
useless things.
A. to spend
B. having spent
C. spending

12. I was really happy ...... that Daniel and Sue are
getting engaged.
A. hearing
B. to hearing
C. to hear

3. Dad didn’t let me ...... out with my friends.
A. go
B. to go
C. be going

13. Can you smell something
thing ...... ?
A. burning
B. burned
C. to burn
n

4. Apart from ...... a headache, she also had a
sore throat.
A. have
B. having
C. to have

14. Have you
ou got
ot ...... for th
the train ticket?
A. money enough
B. much mon
money
C enough mo
C.
money

PA

G

ES

1. Paul is ...... young to walk to school on his own.
A. so
B. too
C. enough

PL
E

5. The phone was ...... expensive for me to buy.
A. too
B. very
C. enough
6. Do you fancy ...... to the cinema with me
tonight?
A. to go
B. go
C. going

SA

M

7. The man ...... by the
he car was my u
uncle.
un
A. hit
B. hitting
g
C. thatt hit

8. Although
ough Alex promise
pr
promised
o
...... me with my work,
he
e didn’t.
A. helping
B. help
C. to he
help
9. Please don’t forget ...... the door when you go
out.
A. having locked
B. locking
C. to lock

10. I’m really looking forward ...... to Jane’s
wedding.
A. to going
B. to go
C. going

15. Mum
um made m
me ...... my bed this morning.
A to m
A.
make
B. make
C. making
16. Dad threatened ...... without us if we didn’t hurry
up.
A. leaving
B. to leave
C. he will leave
17. The woman ...... the car was quite old.
A. drive
B. driving
C. drove
18. The exercise was ...... difficult for the students to
do.
A. too
B. enough
C. very
19. My computer is broken, but I can’t afford ...... a
new one.
A. buying
B. to buy
C. buy
20. One of my friends saw a strange man ...... the
house.
A. to enter
B. that he entered
C. enter
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4 Choose the best answer (A, B or C) to fill in the gaps.

Drama Club
Sally wasn’t very enthusiastic when her parents took her to the theatre one
evening, but she actually enjoyed it so much that she decided she would like
(1) ...... the drama club at her school. Sally had (2) ...... free time to go in the
he
evenings, and her parents were very happy (3) ...... that she had decided too do
that.
On the first evening she went to the club, Sally met all the other children
hildren who
would be performing in the club’s next play. They let her (4) ......
... an important
part, which meant she would be the first person to (5) ...... on stage at the start
of the performance! The girl (6) ...... the main role was
as very kind and th
they
soon became good friends. While Sally was there, she noticed
oticed other people
mes.
es.
were busy (7) ...... the scenery and making costumes.
The drama club would (8) ...... and practise four times a wee
week
week, which was
(9) ...... good for Sally because she had plenty
enty of spare ti
time. Sally was really
looking forward to (10) ...... in the play!

1. A. join
oin

B. to join
B

C. joining

2. A. very

B. too

C. enough

3. A. to hear
ear

B. hearing

C. having heard

4. A. play

B. to play

C. playing

5. A. come

B. came

C. coming

6. A. play

B. to play

C. playing

7. A. paint

B. to paint

C. painting

8. A. meet

B. meeting

C. to meet

9. A. enough

B. very

C. too

B. appearing

C. having appeared

10. A. appear
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Phrasal Verbs / Prepositions / Derivatives [See Appendices 1, 2, 3, 4]
1 Choose the correct answer.

2 Choose the best answer (A, B or C) to fill in the gaps.

1. We’ve missed the bus, so we will have to
go ...... foot.
A. by
B. on
C. with
2. I have to look ...... my little brother this
week while mum is at work.
A. after
B. for
C. up
3. The seats on the train were hard and ...... .
A. comfortably
B. comfortable
C. uncomfortable
4. Josh is going to ...... at the café with his
friends tonight.
A. go out
B. hang out
C. take out
5. The children are very ...... about going to
the zoo.
A. excites
B. exciting
C. excited

PL
E

6. We’re going to spend the summer ......
Greece.
A. in
B. to
C. at

SA

M

7. Skinny jeans are very
ery ......
.... at the mom
moment
– everyone’s wearing
aring them.
A. fashion
B. fashionable
onab
onable
C. unfashionable
nfashionable
hionable
8. I have
ve a good ......
... with my brother and
sister.
ster.
ter.
A. relate
rela
B. relation
elation
C. relationship
lati

Do Computers Affect Us?
Parents nowadays often say that in the past, although
they lived (1) ...... a more simple way, things were
better. Take (2) ...... , for example. Many parents
disapprove (3) ...... their children playing violent
games, which is often blamed (4) ....... a rise in violent
crime or spending hours on social
media. Young
ocial m
med
people say that their (5) ...... is not affected aand that
playing a game will not change
hange them from a normal
child (6) ...... a violent criminal,
riminal, and that most of the
time spent (7) ...... the Internet involv
involves socialising
and communicating
ngg (8)
(8 ......
... friends.
However, what
hat iss particularl
particularly (9) ...... for modern
parents is too encourage thei
their children to find a good
ween differ
differen
balance between
different activities. It is far more
beneficial
eficial
ficial to have hone
honest discussions about the issues
urrounding
rrounding the In
Inte
surrounding
Internet and computers when children
growing up, rather than just telling them to turn
are growi
(1
(10) ...... the
th computer all the time.
1 A. at
1.

B. in

2. A. entertain

B. entertaining C. entertainment

3. A. of

B. with

C. at

4. A. on

B. to

C. for

5. A. behave

B. behaviour

C. behaving

6. A. for

B. without

C. into

7. A. on

B. at

C. to

8. A. by

B. with

C. about

9. A. important

B. importantly C. importance

10. A. down

B. off

C. by

C. away

9. Did you read that article ...... the
newspaper this morning?
A. to
B. within
C. in
10. The teacher explained all the ...... words
to her students.
A. known
B. unknown
C. knowledge
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Preparation 1 – Speaking
SECTION 1

In Section 1 of the Speaking Test, you will be asked questions about yourself.
The questions will be based on familiar. topics. Section 1 lasts for 2-3 minutes.
Hobbies
1 Read the following questions and MODEL ANSWERS and choose the correct word each time.
Have you got a hobby?
Actually, I’m very (1) fond / keen of reading. I read many types of books like
science-fiction, fantasy, detective and adventure books. I find that reading
helps me take my (2) mind / head off things and relax.
Is it an expensive hobby?
Well, reading can be expensive because books cost quite a lot,
ot, especially
for young people, but that doesn’t stop me from reading. I often
fte (3)
3) lend /
borrow books from my friends or the library.
How much time do you spend on your
ur hobb
hobby?
?
Even though I usually have a lot of homework, I always try to (4) pass /
spend at least one hour a dayy reading
g a book as I think that it’s good to
read on a daily basis.
Are there
e any
ny new hobbi
hobbies that you would like to try?
I would
uld
ld be interested
nterested ((5) in / on trying mountain biking because I’m quite
n adventurous person.
pers
per
an
I think it would help me to stay (6) fit / athletic and
healthy and get me out of the house. Also, I would like to try something
(7) active / cre
creative such as painting as I like doing things with my hands.

2 Answer the following
owing questions.
owi
obby do you have?
1 What hobby
Think about:
abou
O what it is
is.
O how long ha
have you been doing it.
O why
hy you find it interesting.

3 What hobby would you find boring?
Think about:
O what it is.
O what this hobby involves.
O why you wouldn’t enjoy it.

2 What new h
hobby would you like to try?
Think about:
O what the hobby is.
O why you want to do it.
O if it is an easy or hard thing to start.

4 What kind of books do you like to read?
Think about:
O what kind of books you like.
O why you enjoy these books.
O who your favourite author is.

Useful Phrases
In my free time, I ...
When I have some free time, I ...
When I don’t have to study, I ...
My favourite hobby is ...
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I’m (not) interested in ...
I’m (not) keen on ...
I’m (not) fond of ...
I’m (not) really into ...
I (don’t) like / love / enjoy ...

SECTION 2

In Section 2, two weeks before the test, you will be given 5 topics. You must choose one of these topics
to prepare a talk on. Your talk should last one minute. In the examination, once you have finished your talk,
the examiner will ask you a question about what you have said and will also ask your partner for his / her
point of view. The examiner will then ask you both a question, which you and your partner need to discuss
together. The examiner will follow the same procedure with your partner. Section 2 lasts for 6-7 minutes.
Preparing your Answer
1a Once you have chosen a topic for Section 2, you will need to find information for yourr answer
answe
answ and then
put it in a logical order. Look at the following question:
What other language would you like to see offered at yourr school?
schoo
h l?
You can answer this question using the following plan:
O

introduce what you are going to talk about
(what the language is)

O

add more detail (e.g. how easy it is to learn)

O

give a reason for your choice

b Read the parts of one candidate’s answer and
number them in the correct order, according to
o
the plan.
......

It’s quite a difficult language to learn
earn
because the alphabet is different,
rent,
ent, which
means you have to learn to
o read and write
from the beginning, but it’s not as bad as
learning Chinese or Japanese, I supp
suppose.
suppo

O
O

give an example
ample
p
end byy saying if you thin
think you will ever actually
have
e the
he chance to le
llearn it

c After
Afte the
t talk, the examiner will ask the
candidate
a question on what he / she has said.
an
Look at the following question and choose the
best response (A or B).
Do you think that knowing a foreign
D
llanguage will help you get a better job?
A. Yes, I think it will help me get a better job.

......

For instance, I was
as once
nce in a shop
sho where
rist
ist was having tro
a Russian tourist
trouble
asking for something
ething because
becaus he only
ssian. If I had kn
spoke Russian.
known Russian,
ld’ve been able to help him.
I would’ve

B. Yes, it would improve my chances of finding
a good job. Many companies do business
in other countries nowadays and knowing
a foreign language will be beneficial when
applying for a job.

......

A langua
language which
wh
I’d
I like to have the
chance
hance to learn a
at my school is Russian.

......

......

The
e only problem
pro
is that I don’t know if I
would eve
ever be able to learn Russian really
well because it’s a difficult language for
anyone to learn. But it would be really
great to try.

......

The reason I would like to learn Russian
is that a lot of tourists come to my town
every summer, and I think that a lot of
Russians can’t always speak English very
well. It’s really useful to be able to speak
the language if you want to work in the
tourist industry.

Why is the other response unsuitable?
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2 Agreeing / Disagreeing
Write A (for Agreeing) or D (for Disagreeing) next to the following phrases.
1. I see what you mean, but ...

......

2. I couldn’t agree more.

......

3. I’m afraid I don’t agree.

......

4. You’re totally right.

......

3 Fill in the correct word.

5. I totally agree that ...

......

6. No, I don’t think that ...

......

7. That’s not the way / how I see it.

......

8. I think so too.

......

of Y for Y to Y with
MODEL ANSWER

PA

Question: Do you agree with your partner?

I agree with my partner. Knowing a foreign language will be
e really
helpful in my future career because it’s a skill that willlll appeal
(1) ....................... many companies, especially ones
ne that
at deal
dea
(2) ....................... customers in other countries,
es, and it would
uld
give me an advantage when I’m looking (3)
3)) .................
....................... a
..
job. However, I’m afraid I don’t agree with
choice
h my partn
partner’s ch
(4) ....................... language. I would prefer Italian to be taught
at my school. It’s a language I have
e always liked the sound of
but have never had the chance to learn, and it wo
would be really
useful if I travel to Italy.

4 Fill in the
e correct form of tthe word in capitals.
Question:
on: What is the most difficult thing about learning a language?

MODEL ANSWER

Candidate A: I think that learning the grammar is the most (1) ........................... because CHALLENGE
it’s very different from my own language.
Candidate B: I see what you mean, but I don’t really have a problem with the grammar. I find
spelling and (2) ........................... very difficult. For example, in English there PRONOUNCE
are many words which are not spelt the same as they sound. Sometimes it’s
KNOWN
really hard to pronounce (3) ........................... words correctly in English.
Candidate A: Yes, you’ve got a point there, although learning vocabulary is difficult too as
CONFUSE
there are many idioms and phrasal verbs which are (4) ........................... .
Candidate B: I also find it really hard to understand native (5) ........................... . Sometimes SPEAK
I can’t understand their accents.
Candidate A: You’re totally right.
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SECTION 3

In Section 3, the examiner will ask you a question. The question will be related to what you talked about
in Section 2. You can use the prompts under the question and / or your own ideas to answer it. When you
have finished talking, the examiner will ask your partner for his / her point of view. The examiner will follow
the same procedure with your partner. Section 3 lasts for 5-6 minutes.
a Look at the following statement and the prompts, and then read the MODEL ANSWER.
Computers make it much easier to study.
C

O
O
O

find information on the Internet
writing essays is much easier
don’t need a pile of books on
n your desk
d

ES

MODEL A
ANSWER

Student A: I completely agree with this statement. Firstly, doing research for
or school projects is much
easier with the Internet. ... (1) ... It is also much easier to type your
ur essays on a computer.
c
...
(2) ... And you don’t need a pile of books on your desk. ... (3)
3) ...
The student has covered all the points in the question, but they could
uld have
ave added a bit
b more detail. You
can easily expand on each of the points by giving a reason or an
n example.
exa le.

b Now decide in which place (1-3) in the MODEL ANSWER you would put the
these sentences in order to make
the response an appropriate length.
A. This is because a computer can hold more information,
formati
and
nd it ttakes up less
space.

.......

B. There is a huge amount of information available to students
sstude
on any subject.

.......

C. For instance, you can move parts of your text ar
around
aroun
oun which is much quicker.

.......

c When Student A has finished talking, the exam
examiner will then ask Student B to comment on what has been
said. Look at the MODEL ANSWER
NSWER and fill in tth
the correct word.
across Y as Y for Y with
MODEL ANSWER

Examiner:

What
at is your point of view?

Student B:

I agree (1) ...
...................... what my partner has said. The Internet is very useful
..
(2) ................
......................
..............
finding information, and if you come (3) ...................... any good websites,
you
u ca
can a
add them to your favourites. Another thing is that social media sites such
(4) ......
...................... Facebook are a good way to contact other classmates if you need to ask
(5)
5) ....................... help or advice.

FUNCTIONAL LANGUAGE
Giving Examples
Fill in the correct word to complete the sentence.

as Y for Y in Y like Y of

1. Communication is much more convenient with devices
...................... smartphones and tablets.
2. Modern technology makes life easier for people. ......................
example, microwave ovens heat up food quickly.
3. A good example ...................... this is when you’ve missed
the bus, and you can call your friend to let them know you’ll
be late.

4. You can keep in touch with friends and
family by using sites such ......................
Facebook and Skype.
5. Technology, ...................... particular
computers and the Internet, has become
an important tool in education.
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LANGUAGE DEVELOPMENT
Technology
1 Choose the correct word each time to complete the MODEL ANSWER.
Question: What are the advantages of using computers in schools?

MODEL ANSWER

There are many benefits to using computers in the classroom if they are used (1) responsible
/ responsibly. Firstly, students can learn through videos or play educational games to
(2) solve / answer problems. This makes the lessons more interesting than just copying
things down from a (3) screen / blackboard. Secondly, websites and e-books allow students
to learn at their own (4) time / speed. Another benefit is that computers reduce the number
er of
(5) textbooks / devices students need to carry to school. Before computers, studentss had to
look through books to find the information they needed. Now they can find it by using
ing
ng search
(6) motors / engines like Google or Yahoo. Finally, students who become familiar
iliar (7) with /
to computers in the classroom will be better prepared for using them when
n they
hey find a job.
However, students must (8) focus / aim on their schoolwork and not waste
aste time watchin
watching
funny videos on the Internet during class.

2 Fill in the correct verb in the appropriate form to complete
ete the MODEL ANS
ANSWER.
catch Y chat Y crash Y create Y do Y download
d Y send
sen Y surf
sur Y upgrade
thout?
ho
Question: Which gadget could you not live without?

MODEL ANSWER

I don’t have many gadgets – just a laptop and my mobile
mo
phone
ph
– but I’m going to tell you about
ul. I use it all the time,
t
my laptop as I think it’s the most useful.
mostly for (1) ..............................
ong and (3)
3) ....
.............................. with friends on Facebook.
homework, (2) .............................. songs
........ up on TV p
..........
programmes I’ve missed. I learnt how to use a
It’s also good for (4) ..............................
..............................
....
emails, how to (6) ..............................
computer from an early age – how to (5) ..........
g.. The next thing
t
the Net, that kind of thing.
I want to learn is how to (7) .............................. and
design a website. This is something
that might be useful in the future. The only problem is that
omething th
my laptop is a bit old
d and slow, and it (8) .............................. sometimes. This is why I want to
(9) ..............................
......... it and mak
make it more powerful. I don’t think I could live without my laptop.

3 Fill in the
he
e correct wo
w
word to complete the MODEL ANSWER.
comfort Y effort Y impact Y leisure Y machine Y touch
Question: In what ways has technology made our lives easier?

MODEL ANSWER

Technology has made our lives more convenient in many different ways. For one thing,
technology reduces the time and (1) ................................. it takes to do many daily tasks, giving
us more (2) ................................. time. For example, washing clothes by hand used to take ages,
but now a washing (3) ................................. does all the work for us. In addition, technology
has improved communication and allows us to easily keep in (4) ................................. with
friends. And today, you can do many things online such as shopping and paying bills, all
in the (5) ................................. of your own home. You can even download books and then
read them on your tablet. Technology has definitely had a big (6) ................................. on
our lives.
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Sports
1 Choose the correct word each time to complete the MODEL ANSWER.
Question: How important is it to do sport?

MODEL ANSWER

In my opinion, sport is very important for people in lots of ways. It’s a way to (1) have
/ keep fit, of course, but we also meet new people and can get a lot of enjoyment
from doing a sport. Personally, I’m really keen (2) on / for sport, and I (3) do / play judo
and play tennis at my local sports centre. I find that it makes me feel more (4) energy
/ energetic during the day, which helps me at school and with studying. I go to the
sports centre twice a week, sometimes more if I have the time. It’s a new building
with all the (5) modern / latest sports equipment. Apart from tennis courts, there’s a
football (6) pitch / court, a swimming pool and a gym. I enjoy going there because you
can socialise (7) by / with other people who like to do the same sports, and because
ecause
there are so many activities (8) at / on offer.

2 Fill in the correct verb in the appropriate form to complete the MODEL ANSWER.
affect Y cooperate Y give Y prefer Y put Y score
e Y stay
st Y turn
tur
Question: Do you think team sports are better than individual
ividual sports?

MODEL ANSWER

From my point of view, both team sports and individual
ndividu sports
orts have
ha many benefits.
....
...................
in shape and to avoid
They’re both excellent ways to (1) ............................
(2) ............................ on weight. However, I always e
enjoy activities
act
where I feel like I’m
.....................
.....
tea sports. The first benefit of
team
part of a group, which is why I (3) ............................
team sports is that it teaches you about
bout
out teamwork. In a football team, for instance, all
........
.......... with each other,
o
pass the ball to each other and
the players have to (4) ............................
...........
....
a goal. Tea
Teammates can also (6) ............................
help each other (5) ............................
ep trying wh
when you
you encouragement to keep
you’re feeling tired or lazy. Team sports also
y. Not
ot only do yyou have to (7) ............................ up for training
teach you responsibility.
8) ...
............................ the whole team. The skills young
on time, but your performance
erformance
rformance (8)
people develop through team sports
spor will benefit them in their adult life.
sp

3 Fill in the
he correct wor
word to complete the MODEL ANSWER.
available Y aware Y effective Y interesting Y live
Question: How can people be encouraged to participate in sport?

MODEL ANSWER

I think advertising would be the most (1) ............................ way. If the government
showed some adverts on TV that make sport look more (2) ............................ , it
would definitely encourage more people to take up a sport. Secondly, the government
needs to make sure that enough money is (3) ............................ for sports equipment
and facilities. Another idea is to make schoolchildren (4) ............................ of all the
benefits of playing sport. Young people should also be given the chance to find out
which sport they might like by watching different sports, not just on TV, but actually
going to (5) ............................ sporting events. There are so many sports to choose
from that there is sure to be one that will interest them.
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Education
1 Fill in the correct verb in the appropriate form to complete the MODEL ANSWER.
communicate Y employ Y have Y rely Y translate Y travel
Question: What are the benefits of learning a foreign language?

MODEL ANSWER

There are so many benefits to learning a foreign language. For instance, those who speak
a second language (1) .................................. more job opportunities. Companies that do
business in other countries like to (2) .................................. people who are able to speak
.....
....
at least one foreign language. In addition, it makes it easy to (3) ..................................
ou
u can
c
with people when on holiday in another country. If you know the language, you
(4) .................................. around that country and not have trouble asking for directions
ections or
(5) .................................. signs and menus. Knowing a foreign language allows
lows you to
derstand
rstand foreign
understand another culture better, and you’ll also be able to enjoy and understand
t’s
’s quite difficult, it
it’s
films and not have to (6) .................................. on subtitles. So although it’s
well worth the effort.

2 Fill in the correct word to complete the MODEL ANSWER.
Y smartt
boring Y casual Y comfortable Y designer Y persona
nal Y popular
opular Y positive
po

Question: Do you think school uniforms are a good
od idea?
id

MODEL ANSWER

SA

You have to wear a uniform at most schools
chools in the
cho
t
UK. Uniforms are not very
(1) .................................. with students, but
ut th
they
y he
help to cr
create a (2) ..................................
image for the school. Rich and poor students
ents all look the same and no one is wearing
school. Wearing a uniform makes all students
expensive, (3) .................................. clothes to school
..........
....... , and sch
schools usually have one uniform for the cold
scho
look nice and (4) ..................................
winter months and another for the summer, which
makes them (5) ..................................
w
wever,
ever, I believe
belie that
tha uniforms don’t allow students to express their
for students to wear. However,
(6) ..................................
.. style.
yle. They make
mak you look similar to all the other students in the
m
.................................. . So it would be a good idea to allow students
..................
ryy (7) ...................
school, which is very
.........................
.............. c
clothes one or two days a week.
to wear (8) ..................................

COMMON
ON MISTAKES
MISTAK

Choose the correct
corre answer.
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1.

My favourite lesson / subject is biology. I look
forward to every lesson / subject.

2.

Alex is giving / taking his final exam tomorrow.

3.

6.

Will you learn / teach me French?

7.

Many young people become addicted to
use / using their phones.

I can’t go out tonight – I have to study / read
for an exam.

8.

In the future / In future, cars will drive
themselves.

4.

If you don’t work hard / hardly, then you won’t
succeed.

9.

I prefer outdoors / outdoor sports such as
football and cycling.

5.

I had to spend some time on / to the Net doing
research.

10. The gym needs to buy some new equipment
/ equipments.

Grammar Consolidation 1
1 Tick () the correct sentence.
1. A. Mary is studying French this year.

10. A. This is the first time I see a camel.

B. Mary studies French this year.

B. This is the first time I have seen
a camel.

2. A. I’ll have finished my homework

11. A. His brother has been to many

by the time you return.
B. I’ll have finished my homework

countries this year.
B. His brother has gone to many

until you return.

countries this year.

3. A. It is six months since he hasn’t seen
B. It is six months since he has seen him.

me?

ES

12. A. How long have you been waiting fo
for

him.

B. How long are you
ou waiting for me
me?

4. A. How long have you been in London?
B. How long have you been to London?

13. A. I don’t mind
ind him opening tthe door.

G

B. I don’t
n’t mind
ind him open
ope tthe door.
14. A. He
e is too old to d
drive a car.

PA

B. He is very old to drive a car.

15. A.. I think yo
you needn’t borrow money
from
ffr
om him.

B. I think
t
you needn’t to borrow money

PL
E

from him.

5. A. What will you be
e doing
oing while I will be

M

doing my homework?
mework?

B. What will you be doing while
whi I am
w

SA

doing myy homework?

6. A. What time have
hav they
the lunch?

16. A. Keep to drive in the left lane.
1
B. Keep driving in the left lane.
17. A. I don’t know if he comes with us.
B. I don’t know if he is coming with us.
18. A. Mary opened the window for to see
better.
B. Mary opened the window in order
to see better.

B. What time do tthey have lunch?

7. A. Here
e com
comes the train.
B. Here is coming the train.

8. A. By May, we will be living in Athens
for twenty years.
B. By May, we will have been living
in Athens for twenty years.
9. A. Why are your eyes red? Did you cry?
B. Why are your eyes red? Have you
been crying?
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2 Correct all the sentences.
1. When I was young, I was going swimming

17. She would rather to leave now before it’s too

every Saturday morning.

late.

.........................................................................

.........................................................................

2. They are late. They can have got lost.

18. The little girl felt like to cry.

.........................................................................
3. Look at the sky. It will rain.

19. Don’t miss to see the Acropolis
po while in

.........................................................................

.........................................................................

.........................................................................
..........................
........................
21. He was
s busy to clean th
the house.
.........................................................................
..........................
...............
22.. Standing
anding at th
the bus stop, a taxi hit her.

PA

.........................................................................

G

5. I think it can snow tomorrow.

.........................................................................

7. My father was driving for 6 hours, and he was

.........................................................................
...........
.................

23. H
His bab
baby brother does nothing but to cry all
da long.
day

.........................................................................
....
........

PL
E

8. It is raining all day, so we’ll stay inside.
ide.

.........................................................................
......................
9. This time next week, we’ll fly to New Y
York.
ork.

.........................................................................
..........................
...........
10. I’ll call you as soon
on as I will arrive in Paris.

M

.........................................................................
..........................
.....................
11. I have thiss car for over ten
te years.
y

SA

.........................................................................
..........................
.................

12. I saw
aw the thief to le
leave through the back door.
.........................................................................
............
.........

13. They know each other since 2015.
.........................................................................
14. He was seen take the money out of her pocket.
.........................................................................
15. Where do you suggest to go in the evening?
.........................................................................
16. You’d better not to speak in front of them.
.........................................................................
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ES

20. I’d rather go last
st night.

could save the little boy.

very tired.

Athens.
.........................................................................
........................
.................

4. The young man jumped into the river and

6. It was the first time he saw a lion.

.........................................................................

.........................................................................

24. Why not to tell them about the accident?
.........................................................................
25. I found her to sleep on the sofa.
.........................................................................
26. Having finishing his speech, he went out to
get some fresh air.
.........................................................................

Practice Test 1
LISTENING

SECTION 1

CEF B2

Listen to 9 short conversations. For questions 1-9, choose the best answer (A, B or C). You will hear each
conversation TWICE. You now have 2 minutes to read the questions.
The shopping list

1. Kim thinks John should
A. play tennis with her.
B. go swimming four times a week.
C. try to lose some weight.

6. The woman didn’t buy
A. fresh tomatoes.
B. onions.
C. tinned tomatoes.

Deciding what to do

Going to a party

2. What is TRUE according to what you hear?
A. The man is a fan of horror films.
B. The woman likes to watch horror films.
C. The couple are dieting.

7. Lisa won’t
A. wash and dry her hair.
B. arrive at the
e party
arty early.
early
C. go to Carl’s
arl’s
rl’s party.

Planning a holiday

Exam time
me
e

3. Dave thinks they
A. should go to Spain.
B. will have plenty to do in Spain.
C. should go somewhere remote.

8. From
om what you hear,
hea
hear you understand that Tracy
needs help with
w
A. maths.
maths
B. chem
chemistry.
C. ph
physics.

PA

G

ES

Keeping fit

Buying a gift
4. The woman will probably buy her niece
ea
A. video game.
B. book.
C. case for her phone.

A the restaurant
At
9. What will Gary have for dessert?
A. a fruit salad
B. a green salad
C. chocolate cake

Feeling unwell
5. What is FALSE according
cording
ding to what yo
you hear?
A. Jane hass made an appointment
appoint
at the
doctor’s.
r’s.
B. Jane
ne is about to ring her boss.
C. Jane
ane is still at h
home.
hom
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Practice Test 1

LISTENING

SECTION 2

CEF B2

Listen to 3 longer conversations. For questions 10-15, choose the best answer (A, B or C). You will hear each
conversation TWICE. You now have 1 minute to read the questions.
Healthy Eating

10. What time did Neil's alarm ring?
A. 7.00 am
B. 7.30 am
C. 7.45 am

14. What is FALSE according to what you hear?
A. Jake believes his diet is helping him.
B. Jake started a healthy diet with Brittney.
C. Brittney has been dieting for six months.

11. From what you hear, you understand that
A. Neil’s mum always takes him to school.
B. Neil goes to bed very late.
C. Neil’s mum is often late for work.

15. Jake plans to
ey.
A. go jogging with Brittney.
B. exercise with a friend.
nd.
d.
C. search for a gym
m instructor.

ES

Late for School

Visiting London

LISTENING

PL
E

13. How will they probably travel to different sites?
A. by taxi
B. by bus
C. by underground

PA

G

12. What is TRUE about the day after tomorrow?
A. They will go on a river cruise.
B. They will go to separate places in the
morning.
C. They will spend the whole day apart.

SE TIO 3
SECTION

CEF B2

Listen to Paul’s message to his friend
end
nd Toby. For questions
que
ques
16-20, choose the best answer (A, B or C). You will
hear the message TWICE. You now
ow have 1 minute to look at the questions.

M

16. Paul hasn’t contacted his friend lately
late because
be
A. he had a lot off studying to do.
B. he was at a festival.
estival.
C. he was on a summer holi
holiday.
holid

SA

17. How will Paul travel to the festival?
A. on a free train
B. by train and b
bus
bu
C. byy train
rain and car
18. Paul suggests they stay
A. in two large tents.
B. in a cheap hotel.
C. in the same tent.
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19. What style of music does Paul’s favourite band
play?
A. rock
B. rap
C. pop
20. The food tent
A. serves burgers and hot dogs.
B. is only open to the performers.
C. has dishes from different countries.

Practice Test 1

WRITING

SECTION 1

CEF B2

Task 1
Listen to Paul’s message to his friend Toby, again. USE the space provided to take notes. You can use the
information from the recording and the notes you have taken to write an email to a friend of yours telling him /
her about a festival you are planning to attend.
Your notes will not be marked.

ES

Take notes for the following information
or for anything else you wish.
± when and where the festival will take
place

G

± how you will travel to the festival
± how many days you will be there
± what type of music there will be

WRITING

PL
E

± what food will be available

PA

± where you will stay

S
SECTION 1

M

You must do Task 1.

CEF B2

SA

You can use the notes
es you have taken.
taken You may add any other relevant information you wish. Write your
email in 100-120 words.
words

email to a friend of yours telling him / her about a festival you are planning to attend.
Write an ema
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Practice Test 1

WRITING

SECTION 2

CEF B2

Choose ONE of the following Writing Tasks. USE the points given below each Task.
You may add your own points if you wish.
Write your Task in 120-170 words.

Task 2
Write an email to your cousin about a film that you have seen recently.

O

the name of the film



O

what kind of film it is



O

what the film is about



O

why you think they should watch it

PA
G



ES

In your email, you must mention

OR

Task 3
Write a story that begins:

M
PL
E

‘I was just about to go to sleep when my mobile
bile phone ran
rang.’
Continue the story.

OR

Task 4

SA

Write an essay about
out the advantages
advant
and disadvantages of watching a film at the cinema.
Support your
ur ideas and give examples.
In your essay, you sh
should talk about
Advantages:
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Disadvantages:



O

latest films

O

tickets and snacks are expensive



O

larger screen and better sound

O

other people can disturb you



O

enjoyable night out with friends

O

seats can be uncomfortable

Practice Test 1

READING AND USE

SECTION 1

CEF B2

Read the text below about The Origins of the Hamburger and then answer the questions that follow.
For questions 1-8, choose the best answer (A, B or C).

The Origins of the Hamburger
The tasty hamburger is often referred to as ‘the king of fast food’ due to its immense popularity.
Its name is a little misleading, however, as it doesn’t contain any ham. The name
ea
actually
entury sailors
sa
comes from the port city of Hamburg, Germany, where it is thought that 19th-century

ES

brought back the idea of raw minced beef after learning about it while trading
ng
g in the western
weste
regions of Russia.

In the late 1700s, sailors who travelled between Hamburg and New
w York City often ate
a hard
Germa moved
flat pieces of salted minced beef, which they called ‘Hamburg steak’. As Germans

G

speciality, with them.
speci
speciali
uding
g this
t
to America, they brought some of their favourite foods, including
However, what these immigrants consumed at the time bore
re
e little resemblance
resemblanc to modern-day

PA

hamburgers.

There is plenty of disagreement over how, in the late
te 19th century, this
th food evolved to become
what we would recognise as a hamburger. The essential
sential steps were the cooking of the beef,
and the use of two bread halves (usually in the form
for of a round
roun bun). Then there is the addition
rou
of a choice of fillings such as lettuce, tomato,
omato, cheese,
oma
cheese onions or sauce.

PL
E

There is no one person who can
n be
e credited with
wit
w
its invention. In fact, it’s possible that
more than one person came up with the idea at
a the same time. After all, this was a time of
great change in America when cities were g
growing and travel was becoming more common.
gr
Therefore, some claim that it was the eas
ease of moving around with a hamburger that led to its

SA

M

growing popularity.
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1. Which of the following statements about
hamburgers is FALSE?
A. They are extremely popular.
B. They contain only a little ham.
C. They are named after a city.

5. What must a modern hamburger have?
A. lettuce
B. sauce
C. bread

6. The modern hamburger was
ass probably developed
by
A. several differentt people.
people
B. early German
n immigrants.
immigran
C. people who
ho had to travel.

G

ES

2. Raw minced beef originally came from
A. Germany.
B. Western Europe.
C. Russia.

SA

M

PL
E

4. The food eaten by German immigrants to America
rica
A. did not look like today’s hamburgers.
B. was completely new to them.
C. led to many popular modern dishes.
hes.
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7. Which of the following can
ca best replace the word
c
‘Therefore’
erefore’
fore’ in the last paragraph?
A However
A.
owever
B. As a rresult
C. Despite
pit

PA

3. What does ‘speciality’ in paragraph 2 refer to?
A. Germans going to live in America
B. Hamburg steak
C. different German foods

CEF B2

8. The
T article says that hamburgers became popular
because
they were
b
A. expensive.
B. very fashionable.
C. easily carried.

Practice Test 1

READING AND USE

SECTION 2

CEF B2

Read the following two passages about Pets.
For questions 9-15, choose the best answer (A, B or C).

Pets
Man’s Best Friend

are great companions. They are always there when
you need someone to talk to, they do things that will
make you laugh and, at the end of the day, they will
happily curl up on the bed next to you.
Dogs are not only very loving and loyal but also

10. According
ding to the 3rd paragraph,
pa
walking a dog
A. is not always p
pleasant.
B. makes it big
bigger and stronger.
C. is no
not alw
always healthy.

PA

extremely protective of those they care about. They

ES

can be a very rewarding experience. First of all, dogs

9. Which of the following can
n best repla
rreplace
p
the word
‘rewarding’ in the 1st paragraph?
aragraph?
A. expensive
B. disappointing
ng
g
C. satisfying
g

G

Most children want a dog and having a dog as a pet

will do their best to keep you safe and will also ensure
that no one enters your house when you are not there.
ost
In addition to this, dogs also help us keep fit. Most

least
dogs require about thirty minutes of exercise att lea
ercise it
twice a day. The bigger the dog, the more exercise
king regularly
ularly
will need. The benefit to us is that walking

11. One di
disadvantage of owning a dog is
A. having to drive to the vet’s.
B. the cost.
C. that they are expensive to buy.

wback
ack is that no
helps us stay in shape. The only drawback
he dog will still nee
matter what the weather is like, the
need
fre
to be walked. Going out at 7 o’clock on a freezing
y fun.
n.
cold morning is not exactly
ng
g a dog, you mu
mus
However, before getting
must ask yourself
if you can afford it.. Dogs need regula
regular trips to the vet’s
uire treatment
reatment for a
and if they require
an illness, it can work
Furthe
out rather expensive. Fu
Furthermore, will you have the
ake
ke care of it pr
pro
time to take
properly? Walking a dog twice
iving
ng it the attention it needs can take up
a day and giving
me.
a lot of your time.
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Purr-fect Company

time for one or that they can’t physically take care
of it properly. For these people, cats are the perfect
solution.
Cats make really great companions and as they are
very independent, they require very little attention.
They make ideal pets for elderly people as well as for
those who are out at work all day. All they basically
require is food and affection. As they are relatively

13. According to the 2nd
nd paragraph, cats
ca
A. are dependent
ndent on people.
B. do nott need much taking
takin care of.
C. like to watch televisio
television.

14. One disadvantage
isadvantag of letting your cat out at night
is that
tha
A. you
u wi
will
w have to stay up all night.
B you will need to get up to let it back in.
B.
C it will surprise your neighbour’s cat.
C.

PA

small animals, they do not consume large amounts of

ES

not want to own a dog. It may be that they don’t have

12. Cats are ideal for people who
A. do not have much time.
B. own a dog.
C. are perfect.

G

There are many people who, for various reasons, do

food, and they do not need you to walk them. They

will be more than happy to curl up on your knee while
you watch television.

pecially
Most cats like to spend time outdoors, especially

PL
E

at night when they like to hunt. This can be a bit of
et them back
a nuisance if you have to wait up to let

ight, but you will
in. You could leave them out all night,
ke you up by sitting
sitt
probably find that they will wake

ng until you let them
th
outside the door and meowing
in.
is problem
oblem is to ins
One easy way to solve this
install a ‘cat

M

or. This is like a ssm
flap’ in your back door.
small door that

ca can use to exit
opens both ways and which the cat

SA

ouse.
e. However, do
d not be surprised to
and enter the house.
eighbour’s cat usin
find your neighbour’s
using it as well.
ogs, cats also need to go to the vet’s on a
As with dogs,
regular basis and thi
this should be taken into account
de to get one.
before you decide
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Question
15 refers to BOTH passages.
Q
Qu
15. Which of the following statements is mentioned
in BOTH passages?
A. This pet helps you keep fit.
B. This pet is ideal if you don’t have much
time.
C. This pet needs health care.
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For questions 16-30, choose the best answer (A, B or C).
24. ...... he faced many problems, he managed to do
well for himself.
A. Although
B. Despite
C. No matter

17. Laura regretted ...... so many people to her party.
A. to invite
B. inviting
C. to have invited

25. They are likely ...... piano lessons
essons
ssons w
when they were
younger.
A. that they took
B. to be taking
C. to have taken
ken
n

PL
E

19. All the students are looking forward ...... the
Natural History Museum.
A. to visit
B. to visiting
C. visiting

M

20. The older she got, ...... forgetful
ful
ul she became.
A. the more
B. much more
C. the most

SA

21. ...... my Auntyy Pat and my frien
friend Susan are
e this weekend.
visiting me
A. Neither
either
B.. Either
C. Both
22. The film ...... by the time we got to the cinema.
A. is starting
B. had started
C. started

G

26. The boys
oys often
ten ...... their
hei mother to make them
cakes.
akes.
pancakes.
A. get
ge
B have
B.
ave
C. make
ake

PA

18. ...... a lot of rubbish on the beach today. People
should really clean up after themselves.
A. There is
B. There are
C. They are

ES

16. Despite the number of people on the bus, she
was ...... to find a seat.
A. too lucky
B. such lucky
C. lucky enough

27. All th
27
the students are ...... about sitting the exam.
A. worry
B. worried
C. worrying

28. Did she actually see them ...... from each other?
A. to copy
B. copying
C. on copying

29. You’d ...... remind Simon that he has a doctor’s
appointment this afternoon.
A. better
B. rather
C. prefer

30. How long ...... since he started working there?
A. was it ago
B. is it before
C. is it

23. So ...... that she sent them to the headmaster’s
office.
A. angry the teacher was
B. anger did the teacher
C. angry was the teacher
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For questions 31-40, choose the best answer (A, B or C).

The Super Blue Blood Moon
In early 2018, a rare astronomical phenomenon appeared (31) ...... the night sky: the super
blue blood moon. The event was covered on many TV channels, which were encouraging
on
people to check (32) ...... this rare sight, but what exactly is a ‘super blue blood moon’?
oesn’t
esn’t orbit our
A super moon simply means it is closer to the Earth (33) ...... usual. The moon doesn’t

ES

s occur whenev
wheneve
whenever
planet in a perfect circle, so its (34) ...... from Earth changes. Super moons
anges; it seems to be
a full moon is closest to Earth on its orbit. The (35) ...... of the moon changes;
... onlookers
onlookers.
onlooker
larger. This was certainly true in 2018, and it made a big impression (36) ......

G

beca
because a ‘blue
What people on Earth could not make (37) ...... was the colour blue. This is bec
dar month – it has
ha nothing to do
moon’ actually (38) ...... to the second full moon in a calendar
happened in January 2018.

PA

ev
e
29.5 days but
with its colour. This (39) ...... very often since full moonss occur roughly every

‘Blood moon’ is the term used to describe a total lunar
unar eclipse, be
bec
because it changes the moon’s
ase in 201
2018. This happens whenever the
colour (40) ...... a dark reddish shade – as was the case
Earth passes directly between the sun and
an the moon,
m
and
an the moon falls into our planet’s

31. A. on

PL
E

shadow.

B. in

C. at

B. off

C. out

B. than

C. for

34. A. distant
dis

B. distantly

C. distance

35. A. appear
appea

B. appearing

C. appearance

36.
6. A. on

B. to

C. in

37.
7. A. u
up

B. away

C. out

38. A. refers

B. mentions

C. calls

39. A. isn’t happened

B. doesn’t happen

C. is not happening

40. A. to

B. in

C. out

32. A. in

SA

M

33. A. from
m
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Warm-up Stage (Duration: 3 minutes)

PA

G

ES

Answer the teacher’s questions.

SPEAKING

SECTION
ECTIO 2

CEF B2

Prepared Topics – Individual Talks and Interaction
ction
tion (Duration: 6 to 7 minutes)

E

List of prepared topics:

1. Should all schoolchildren learn a foreign
reign language?

PL

2. What piece of technology do you
ou find very useful?
usefu

3. Do you prefer to be indoors
rs or outdoors when
wh you have free time?
4. Why do you think so manyy young peo
people join sports teams?

SA
M

5. Where would you most like to go o
on holiday in the future?
Choose and prepare
are one of the five topics.
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SPEAKING

SECTION 3

CEF B2

Respond to a Question and Interaction (Duration: 5 to 6 minutes)
Answer the teacher’s questions. You may use the ideas given below the question and / or your own ideas to
answer the question. Your partner will be asked to comment on what you have said and express their point of
view as well.

PA

2. There are many benefits to using computers in the classroom.
࡛ students become more interested in learning
࡛ find a lot of information
࡛ gain computer skills

G

ES

1. It is important to learn English.
࡛ one of the most widely spoken languages
࡛ makes travelling easier
࡛ most websites are in English

PL
E

3. Young people today do not make good use of their
the leisure time.
࡛ playing video games is a waste of time
ime
me
࡛ great choice of leisure facilities available
vailable
ble
࡛ spend very little time with friends
nds

SA

M

4. Team sports are better than
an
n individual sports.
sports
࡛ encourage people
e to work together
toge
࡛ make friends
࡛ more enjoyable
yable to play with others
o

5. You don’t
n’t have to spend
spe a lot of money to have a good holiday.
࡛ depends
epends on who
wh you are with
࡛ free
ee
e activities like going to the beach
࡛ simplyy visiting
new places can be fun
visi
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Preparation & 10 Practice Tests for the LRN (CEF B2) has been designed to
thoroughly prepare students for the LRN examination. It not only offers advice
and guidance on how to tackle the exam, but also provides ample practice in
all sections of the examination.
Key features:
° Preparation Units for all sections of the exam which thoroughly
oughly
ughly prepare
prepa e
students for the practice test that follows.
O

O

O

O

O

Listening Preparation which will provide students with
th
h tth
the
e language
they need to deal with the LISTENING SECTION.
Writing Preparation which will provide students with clear
instructions on how to deal with each of the
that
he writing tasks
tas
t
appear in the WRITING SECTION of the
he examination. A variety of
exercises incorporating various structures
expressions
are
tructures
ructures and exp
e
provided, which will allow students to express themselves
more
tth
effectively and correctly.
Reading & Use Preparation
on w
with exa
exam-style
l exercises to provide
practice in the format of the examination
examinatio which will aid students’
ex
understanding of what
at is required of
o them. Exercises are also
provided that will further enrich students’
vocabulary and aid them
stud
stu
in the READING
G AND USE SECTI
SECTION
SECTIO of the examination.
Comprehensive
nsive coverage of all the grammatical phenomena that
regularlyy appear in the RE
READING AND USE SECTION of the exam.
Speaking
aki
king
ng Preparation
n
Prepar
which will show students how to prepare
for
orr each
each
h of the tasks
task in the SPEAKING SECTION along with useful
tas
word
wo
rdss and
a d expressions
an
expre
expr
words
which will help them complete each task
and increase
in
nc
crease
cr
ease both their fluency and accuracy in English.
and

° Mo
Model
Mode
dell an
answ
a
answers
swe to further aid students’ understanding of what is required of
them
th
hem
e in
in the
th
h Speaking and Writing sections.
Practical
Prac
Pr
P
acttic and easy to use, Preparation & 10 Practice Tests for the LRN (CEF B2)
act
wi provide
will
p
students with everything they need to achieve success.
Components:
Student’s Book O Teacher’s Book O Glossary / Grammar Reference O Audio CDs
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